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Local Government Involvement 
is Key to Census Success

• The efforts of local governments 
contributed to the success of the 2010 
Census in all areas:

• Local Update of Census Address (LUCA) 
Program

• Recruiting for census workers 
• Formation of  Complete Count 

Committees
• Field operations from Address 

Canvassing to Non Response Follow Up
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Why local governments have a vested 
interest in the Census

• Political Power
• Census is constitutionally mandated for re-apportionment 

of Congress
• Census results are used for Redistricting at national, state, 

and local levels.

• Money/Economic Impact
• $400 Billion/year is distributed using Census numbers ($4 

Trillion over the decade) in 2010
• $675 Billion/year ($7 Trillion over the decade) for 2020
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CENSUS 2010

Census 2000 2010

Alabama 68% 72%

Florida 71% 74%

California 76% 73%

Georgia 72% 72%

MS 70% 69%

NC 69% 76%

New York 69% 69%

SC 68% 75%

TN 72% 76%

Texas 70% 71%

Colorado 75% 72%

Montana 72% 68%
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2010 

Winners & 

Losers

Florida only state 
to gain 2 seats
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The 2020 Census 
is 

DIFFERENT
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Optimizing Self-Response 
for 2020 Census

• We are making it easier than ever before for people to 
respond to the Census

• In previous censuses, the primary method of responding 
to the census was to receive a questionnaire in the 
mail…complete it and mail it back

• HOWEVER, for the 2020 Census, the INTERNET is the 
primary method for households to self respond



Optimizing Self-Response 
for 2020 Census

• Secondary ways of responding to the 2020 Census
• Toll-free number

• At any time, people can call our Census Questionnaire Assistance centers and get help 
completing their Census on the Internet…OR

• Households can complete their Census with one of our staff over the telephone

• Traditional questionnaire 

• Non Response Follow Up operation
• Enumerators visit the household to conduct the interview
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It is important 
to note that 
the Census 
Bureau:

never asks for your full Social Security 
number; 

never asks for money or a donation; 

never sends requests on behalf of a 
political party; 

never requests PIN codes, passwords or 
similar access information for credit 
cards, banks or other financial accounts.
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https://www.census.gov/2010census/about/interactive-form.php


Privacy and Confidentiality

• Under Title 13, U.S. Code, all Census Bureau employees 
swear a lifetime oath to protect respondent data. It is a 
felony for any Census Bureau employee to disclose any 
confidential census information during or after employment, 
and the penalty for wrongful disclosure is up to 5 years 
imprisonment and/or a fine of $250,000.

• We protect information by taking precautions in how we 
collect, analyze and disseminate information. The Census 
Bureau has strong program to protect information as they 
collect, process and store it in secure IT systems. 

• The Census Bureau encrypts information, limits access, and 
actively monitors systems to make sure information stays 
secure.
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Impediments to a 
Successful Enumeration
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Some HTC Indicators

• Persons at or below poverty

• Persons receiving public assistance, disability, or SSI

• Concentrations of minority groups, immigrants, linguistically isolated 
communities, migrant workers 

• Areas with high concentrations of low educational attainment (no 
high school diploma)

• 5% or more who speak a language other than English at home

• Single parents

21
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LOW 
RESPONSE 

SCORES
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Our Outreach Strategy



Complete Count Committees (CCC)

• A CCC is a group of “trusted voices” in the 
community appointed by the highest elected 
official, to develop activities to raise census 
awareness among community households and 
urging them to complete the census accurately 
and timely.

• Opportunity to “tailor” the Census outreach and 
messaging to most effectively influence 
communities throughout your county
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Complete Count Committees

• The CCC should reflect all segments of the 
community: government; business; 
education; faith-based; community-based 
organizations; recruitment and workforce 
development agencies; and other unique 
populations.

25
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2020 Census Design
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Questions, Observations, Concerns
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Channa Lloyd
Partnership Specialist

channa.lloyd@2020census.gov 

(407) 969-7793



Banking and Community 

Development

Community Reinvestment Act29
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Objectives
30

 Understand the purpose of the CRA and coverage area

 Understand how banks are evaluated under CRA

 Learn how community organizations can work with banks and thrifts to 

meet community credit and banking needs

 Discuss area community development needs, opportunities, and 

challenges  



Understanding CRA

Purpose & Coverage

Purpose & Key Definitions31
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To assure banks serve the convenience and needs of the communities in 
which they are doing business including providing credit and deposit 
services.

What is the Purpose of the CRA?
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 Created to counter bank redlining

 Designed as an incentive for investment in affordable 
housing and economic development

 Broadly considered a civil rights law that applies only 
to federally supervised depository institutions

 Under CRA, examiners periodically evaluate an 
individual bank’s record in helping meet a 
community’s credit needs for a specific assessment 
area

 Positive CRA evaluation is important for banks

 Has evolved to meet changes in the community 
development and baking industries

Key Components of CRA
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 CRA is geographically-based

 CRA has no fixed formulas

 One-size CRA does not fit all

Basic Principles of CRA
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 a set aside or “pool” of money

 exempt from a bank’s safety and soundness responsibilities

 a cookie-cutter approach to community development

CRA is Not……



Institutions Subject to CRA
36

 Banks and thrifts supervised by:

 Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC)

 Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC)

 Federal Reserve Banks

 Excludes credit unions and non-bank financial providers

 How to determine a financial institution’s regulator:

https://www.ffiec.gov/consumercenter/



Financial Institutions
37

 Must demonstrate that deposit facilities serve the convenience and needs 

of the communities in which they are chartered to do business.

 Includes credit services as well as deposit services.

 Continuing and affirmative obligation to help meet credit needs of their 

communities.

 CRA does not encourage the extension of unsafe or unsound credit.



Supervisory Agencies (OCC, FDIC, FRB)
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 Encourage institutions to help meet the credit needs of the local communities in which 

they are chartered.

 Performance must be consistent with the safe and  sound operation of the institution.

 Must take this record into account in the agency’s evaluation of an application for a 

deposit facility by the institution.



Test Your Knowledge 
39

 True or False

 Every bank has a “pot” of CRA money?

 CRA exams only focus on how well banks provide credit services?

 Credit unions and other non-traditional lenders are required to help meet the 

credit needs of their local communities?



How Banks are Evaluated

Understand CRA40



Key Elements
41

 Assessment area (AA)

 Geography

 Community development activities are responsive to community needs

 Low- and moderate-Income (LMI) persons or geographies

 Performance Context

 Community Contacts



Evaluating Performance
42

 Five types of examinations

 Small bank (SB)

 Intermediate-small bank (ISB)

 Large bank (LB)

 Wholesale or limited purpose bank

 Banks operating under a strategic plan



Bank Type by Asset Size
43

• <$1.284 Billion

Small Bank

• =>$321 Million and <$1.284 Billion

Intermediate Small Bank

• =>$1.284 Billion

Large Bank



Frequency of CRA Exam
44

 Banks with total assets <$250 million

 Based on CRA rating

◼Outstanding – Not before 60 months

◼ Satisfactory – Not before 48 months

◼Needs to Improve or Substantial Noncompliance – Within 12 months

 Banks with total assets >=$250 million

◼Outstanding or Satisfactory – Not before 36 months

◼Needs to Improve or Substantial Noncompliance – Within 12 months



Small Banks
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Assessment Areas

Community 

Development Loans, 

Investments & Services 

(Optional)

Evidence of 

discriminatory or illegal 

practices

Public File

Complaints

Lending test
Loan-to-deposit

Inside/outside assessment area

Geographic distribution

Borrower distribution

CRA RATING



Intermediate Small Banks
46

 Small bank procedures PLUS

 Community development test

 Loans

 Services

 Investments

 Responsiveness to community needs



Large Banks

 Lending test

 Lending activity

 In/Out

 Borrower distribution

 Geographic distribution

 CD loans 

 Innovative, complex, flexible 

lending practices

 Service test

 Retail

 CD services

 Innovative, complex

 Investment test

 Innovative, complex
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Wholesale or Limited Purpose
48

 Designation

 Must file a written request

 Community development test

 CD loans

 CD services

 Qualified investments

 Innovativeness or complexity

 Responsiveness



Strategic Plan
49

 Alternative election to small, intermediate-small, or large bank 

examination processes

 Must:

 Include public participation in plan development

 Be submitted to, and approved by, the supervisory agency

 Include measurable goals



Exam Process
50

 Exam date set and published by supervisory agency

 Opportunity for public to comment on community needs and 

bank performance

 Examiners conduct review

 Full-scope versus limited-scope

 Performance Evaluation (PE) is completed and made 

available to the public



Assessing Performance
51



Ratings

 Outstanding

 Satisfactory

 Needs to Improve

 Substantial Noncompliance

 Record of meeting community 

needs is considered during 

applications for:

 New branch office

 Relocating main office

 Merger or acquisition

 Charter conversion
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Test Your Knowledge
53

 True or False

 CRA is focused on income and is not driven by race or ethnicity.

 Small banks are required to do community development loans, investments & 

services.

 CRA provides an opportunity for the public to comment on community needs and 

bank performance.



Community Development

As defined under CRA54



Definition of Community Development
55

 Affordable housing for LMI individuals

 Community services for LMI individuals

 Promoting economic development by providing financing for 
small business or farms

 Revitalize or stabilize LMI geographies, distressed or 
underserved nonmetropolitan middle-income geographies, 
or designated disaster areas



Community Development
56

 CD regulation concepts 
CD Loans
Qualified Investments
CD Services

 Must have a primary purpose of community 
development

 Benefits the bank’s AA(s) or a broader regional or 
statewide area that includes the bank’s AA(s)

 Responsive to community needs
 May be direct or indirect
 May be innovative or complex (large banks)



Community Development Loans
57

 To finance construction of a new health facility 

in an underserved nonmetropolitan middle-

income area

 For an anchor business, such as a grocery 

store, that employs or serves residents of an 

LMI area

 To expand a day-care facility that serves LMI 

families

 To finance water and sewer facilities in a 

distress nonmetropolitan middle-income area



Qualified Investments

 Donation to an organization that provides emergency housing 

and services for the homeless.

 Investment in a Community Development Financial Institution 

(CDFI) that offers small loans to micro-businesses

 Donation of foreclosed property to an organization that 

develops affordable housing for LMI

 Deposit in a minority- or women-owned financial institution

58



Community Development Services
59

 Bank employee teaches classes at a local junior high 
school to LMI students and their parents on how to budget 
and use credit wisely

 Bank contracts with a local organization to provide credit 
counseling to LMI families at risk of losing their homes to 
foreclosure

 Lender volunteers time with the local small business 
development center to provide technical assistance on 
financial services to small businesses

 Bank HR employee works with nonprofit to create a HR 
manual



Test Your Knowledge
60

 Community Development – Yes or No?
 Bank employees volunteer to help build a house for a Habitat for Humanity family.

 Contribution to the Rotary Club to sponsor a fundraiser (golf tournament).

 Bank employees teach a class on budgeting and credit at a local church.

 Contribution to the Boys and Girls Club to help fund an afterschool program for LMI 
students.

 Bank employee is on the board of directors and serves as treasurer for the local 
food pantry.

 Bank’s marketing officer provided TA to a CD nonprofit with advertising & 
publications.

 Loan to the Salvation Army to expand its housing for the homeless.



Bank Partnerships

Food for thought61



Bank Partnership Opportunities
62

 Deposit and other Services

 Affordable checking accounts

 Credit-builder loans

 IDA accounts

 Organizational Capacity-Building

 Executives on loan as CD staff

 Board and loan committee membership

 Training for homebuyers/small business owners



Developing Effective Partnerships
63

 Pinpoint community development needs

 Know where the bank needs to improve

 Understand the CD organizations in your assessment 
area(s)
 Mission, service area, clientele, programs, systems

 Personnel, board, business plan, action steps 

 Funding sources, needs, opportunities

 Discuss the need for documentation showing how an 
activity fits the CRA definition of community 
development

 Be honest and open in your communications



What Are You Expecting From Banks?

Open Discussion64



Resources
65

 OCC Publications and Guidance:  www.occ.gov

 Interagency Questions & Answers on Community 
Reinvestment 
http://www.ffiec.gov/cra/pdf/2016_QA_Federal_Reg
ister_Notice.pdf

 Supervisory Agency Community Affairs Departments

http://www.occ.gov/
http://www.ffiec.gov/cra/pdf/2016_QA_Federal_Register_Notice.pdf


Resources
66

 FFIEC - CRA resources, links to CRA Performance Evaluations: 
http://www.ffiec.gov

 FDIC - Deposit market share data, list of branches, Bank 
Call Reports: http://www.fdic.gov

 FDIC 2018 Money Smart: https://www.fdic.gov/consumers

 FRB of Dallas Publications and Guidance: 
www.dallasfed.org/CD
https://www.federalreserve.gov/consumerscommunities.htm

http://www.ffiec.gov/
http://www.fdic.gov/
https://www.fdic.gov/consumers/consumer/moneysmart/index.html
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://www.dallasfed.org/CD&data=02|01|Scarlett.Duplechain@occ.treas.gov|637ff237ab6543a29ab808d6c36c52d3|fd30c7091bb849f19c7edd8840c989d0|0|0|636911267408210702&sdata=g%2Bdowa1U1YeWKoyVlltVack4MQMzLU3bB7RHtV2ate0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.federalreserve.gov/consumerscommunities.htm&data=02|01|Scarlett.Duplechain@occ.treas.gov|637ff237ab6543a29ab808d6c36c52d3|fd30c7091bb849f19c7edd8840c989d0|0|0|636911267408210702&sdata=BIHWVZ6k4cRNyVRgQ4wdx5jRuM4zKiLBF9K29hML8zU%3D&reserved=0


Questions

C. Jerome Brown

Senior Vice President

Director of Community Development

The First, A National Banking Association

cjbrown@thefirstbank.com

Scarlett Duplechain

Community Affairs Officer

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency

Scarlett.Duplechain@occ.treas.gov
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Making the Most of 

Community Partnerships



The Need

Of U.S. 

Households are 

unbanked, 

underbanked or 

of unknown status 

31.5%



The Cost

• The typical payday loan borrower is trapped in 10 loans per year;

• Car-title borrowers typically refinance the same loan a total of eight times.

• In states that cap annual interest for these loans at 36% or less, consumers 

save over $5 billion in fees every year—$2.3 billion from payday lending, plus 

another $2.8 billion from car-title lending

• Payday loan average APR 391%

Community oriented financial 

institutions have an opportunity 

to better serve consumer with 

affordable and quality 

alternatives to payday lending

• Source: Center f or Responsible Lending  

The Debt Trap of  Triple-Digit Interest 

Rate Loans: Pay day , Car-Title, and 

High-Cost Installment Loans



Who Are “These People”?



Community Development 

Financial Institutions

CDFI Credit Unions in AL & FL:

AL: Demopolis FCU, Five Star CU, Phenix Pride FCU

FL: Community CU of Florida, Community South CU, Envision CU, Fairwinds CU, Florida 

CU, Florida State University CU, GTE Financial, Guardians CU, JetStream FCU, Magnify 

CU, Manatee Community FCU, Miami Postal Service CU, Panhandle Educators FCU, 

Priority CU, Suncoast CU, Tallahassee Leon FCU, Tampa Bay FCU

Juntos Avanzamos Credit Unions in AL & FL:

AL: None

FL: Guardians CU, JetStream FCU, Manatee Community FCU and Tampa Bay FCU, Alive 

CU



What is a CDFI?

• A CDFI is a small private sector financial institution (like a 

community bank, credit union, or community development 

fund) that aims to improve financing options and provide 

financial services to disadvantaged populations or 

specific locations.

• Much of CDFI efforts go toward financing for affordable 

housing, reliable transportation, small business lending, 

and free services for small businesses. 



CDFI Eligibility

• To obtain the CDFI Certification credit unions must have a 

primary mission of promoting community development by 

providing activities directed towards improving the social or 

economic conditions of Low-Income people or residents or 

Target Markets (low income designation).

• And..

• Demonstrate that at least 60% of their financial services 

activities are directed to LI consumers and underserved 

populations. Currently there are 300 CDFI certified credit 

unions serving 7 million people and with combined assets of 

$90 billion. 

• And…



Does It Work?

• Community Development Grant Success Stories:

• In 2018, a total of 48 credit unions in the U.S. and Puerto Rico were granted awards. 

Two LSCU affiliated Florida credit unions were granted more than $1.4 million:

• Suncoast CU $950,000

• Innovations FCU $500,000

• In 2017, five LSCU affiliated Florida credit unions were granted almost $3.4 million:

• Community CU of FL          $596,500

• Community South CU        $776,500

• Fairwinds CU                     $686,500

• FSU CU                             $500,000

• GTE FCU                           $776,500

• In 2016, three Florida credit unions were granted more than $4.6 million in grant 

funding, the most granted to credit unions in any one state:

• Suncoast CU                     $1,400,000

• Guardians CU                   $1,483,000

• Tallahassee Leon FCU     $1,768,250



One More Step:

Juntos Avanzamos
(Together we advance)

Benefits for Credit Unions

• Juntos Avanzamos website. Just go to www.juntosavanzamos.org

• National partnerships: Catholic Charities, Mexican Consulates 

• Learning and networking opportunities with other JA CUs 

• Tools and research

Two Mandatory Requirements

• Acceptance of alternative IDs (such as the Matricula Consular)

• Willingness to provide loans to everyone regardless of immigration status. (ITIN 

lending).

http://www.juntosavanzamos.org/


Benefits of Partnerships

• Pooled Resources / Bigger Reach

• Relationship with a trust-worthy, client focused financial institution

• Free workshops/guest speakers on financial topics
– Home-buying

– Building/repairing credit

– Car Buying

– Savings/Budgeting

– Saving for Retirement

– Checking/2nd Chance Checking

– Getting away from payday lenders/Breaking the cycle

• Potential funding for community projects
– Unique products and services



Development Issues

https://blog.ncuf.coop/2017/01/free-ebook-

development-issues-challenges-opportunities-for-

credit-unions/

https://blog.ncuf.coop/2017/01/free-ebook-development-issues-challenges-opportunities-for-credit-unions/


Rural/Underbanked/Unbanked Challenges

• Lack of proper identification to open traditional accounts at 

credit unions

• Lack of reliable transportation to get to financial institutions (or 

schools or food banks, etc)

• Lack of trust of financial institutions

• Lack of financial education

• Limited accessibility to healthcare

• Poor or no credit history

• May be in area on work VISA- for a limited time (6 months)

• Areas have no or limited wifi/internet

• Affordable housing is hard to find

• Options for employment are limited

• Access to funds often comes with high fees



Potential Solutions (Brainstorming)
• Credit Union mobile unit to make weekly trips to rural areas

• Credit unions create “payroll account” for farm owners that 

includes re-loadable cards that the workers are given…can 

withdrawal the $$ at the mobile unit each week at no fee

• “Pop-up” financial education workshops while mobile unit is 

present- on site or in churches, community centers or 

partnering with mobile medical/dental clinics

• Loans for farm equipment/trailers

• ITIN lending and/or lending products that include a balloon 

payment at end of work VISA term (could incorporate financial 

education requirements)

• Refer members moving to new work sites to other shared 

branching locations

• Work with Shared Services for CUs

• https://loon.com/ Project Loon

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Floon.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJuli.Lewis%40lscu.coop%7Cb8413b674a674975410308d74d8ca49d%7C35d0fbd62b1c432a96dbbeb69180cfc3%7C1%7C0%7C637063138772070964&sdata=aQUQ2ZQaVFuBoP6kAFLjUU6enTZv6yFxdUzE08NLGk0%3D&reserved=0


One Great Partnership Example

Established in March 2017, the Center is an initiative of the  Inclusiv in 

partnership with AM Blank Foundation, Equifax, Invest Atlanta, United 

Way and four locally-based credit union partners (1st Choice CU, Credit 

Union of Atlanta, BOND Community FCU and Peach State FCU).

Mission Statement

• Building financial well-being and wealth for individuals, families, and small 

businesses in Atlanta’s historic westside communities.

Vision Statement

• To build financial security for the residents of Atlanta’s historic westside

communities through quality counseling and coaching; access to 

affordable products and services; and collaborative partnerships to ensure 

a vibrant and sustainable community.



Services Offered

Financial Counseling and Classes

• One-on-one financial coaching helps clients achieve their financial goals by 

creating an individualized plan that builds assets, reduces debt and creates 

pathways for future success. Walk-ins are welcome and counselors are 

available by appointment.

• Financial workshops offered at the Center and financial literacy incorporated 

into workforce development or other programs/cohorts.  Facilitators add up to 

8 hours of financial curriculum into existing partner programs. 

Home Buyer Workshops

• Purchasing a home is one of the most valuable investments a family will ever 

make. On the Rise is committed to creating affordable housing opportunities 

for Westside residents and increasing the number of families realize the 

American Dream of homeownership. Partner 1st Choice Credit Union offers 

monthly HUD Certified Homebuyer workshops from the Center. 



Services Offered

Affordable Credit Union Products

• On the Rise Financial Center partners with local credit unions to provide 

clients with access to safe, low barrier savings accounts to encourage 

savings, low cost checking accounts and various types of loans, including 

personal, auto, and home loans, that can help put clients on the path to 

financial health wellness.

United Way VITA Site

• OTRFC clients can get their taxes prepared for free Feb 1 thru April 30

• 12 Partners invited to send their clients and staff to the Center to free tax 

preparation

• Over 300 residents served and almost 400 tax returns prepared

Greater Atlanta Build Credit 

• Lead Partner with United Way to build metro-wide awareness around the 

importance of credit score and offer solutions for credit building.



Additional Information

• One on One coaching session includes credit report pull and review, budget 

preparation and setting personal financial goals

• Unbanked or underbanked can obtain credit union membership via a coach.  

Center will help set up the account and pays initial membership deposit into a 

savings account. 

• Center can offer financial literacy classes; partial,  full day or multi-day 

programs or ‘lunch and learn’ sessions for partner clients, staff and 

volunteers – we come to your location or provide at the Center in Vine City. 

• Training rooms for community & partners available day, evenings and 

Saturday

– Room 1 seats up to 40

– Room 2 seats up to 20

– Conference room seats up to 10



Ways to Duplicate

• Potential Grants

– USDA

– Equifax Foundation

– CDFI

• CRA/Charitable Donation Account Project

– Interest earned from invested funds will be returned to the SECUF to fund the Financial 

Capability Center sites



• 100% no PMI mortgages

• ADU Center (Auxillary Dwelling Units)

• Micro Business Incubator- Speed Coaching

• Cover living expenses while member goes through 

certification program

• Youth employment- partner with DJJ

• GPS car loans

• Low income housing

• Lending for farm equipment

Examples of Other Community  Projects



Discover the Community Needs



Juli Lewis

850.321.5199

Juli.Lewis@lscu.coop

Linda Fales

800-999-5887 ext 87955

Linda.Fales@Suncoastcreditunion.com


